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Hall of fame club deck phillies

Photos Seating Chart Sections Comments Tags Events at the Philadelphia Phillies Hall of Fame Club describes premium seats one meter under the Phillies Diamond Club. A Citizens Bank Park seating card shows the Phillies Hall of Fame Club seats between the bases on the second level of the ballpark.
Philadelphia Phillies Hall of Fame Club tickets are spread across 21 different sections around the infield at Citizens Bank Park. All Phillies Hall of Fame Club sections offer great views of the Major League Baseball game with amenities in an exclusive seating area. Each Phillies ticket to the Hall of Fame
Club offers several advantages, including: seating at the press level at Citizens Bank Park, access to several, private lounges, bistro dining rooms, two full-service bars, a private concession area, admission to the Cooperstown Gallery, Philly-area baseball greats, private restrooms and specialty food
offerings, including Bull's BBQ, Chickie's and Pete's Crab Fries and Tony Luke's Pork Roast Sandwiches. Phillies Hall of Fame Club seats are also divided into the remaining seats at Citizens Bank Park and offer a sense of exclusivity to the 200 level stadium. Consult the Philadelphia Phillies seating chart
and see more information about Phillies Diamond Club, Phillies Hall of Fame Club, Phillies Infield Seats, Phillies Baseline Seats, Phillies Outfield Seats, Phillies Arcade Seats, Phillies Scoreboard Porch Seats, Phillies Pavilion Seats, Phillies Deck Seats, Phillies Deck Deck Seats, Phillies Terrace Deck
Seats, Phillies Terrace Deck Seats, Phillies Ashburn Alley Rooftop Bleachers and Phillies Standing Room Only Seats. Philadelphia Phillies Hall of Fame Club seats are sold for full-season packages through the Phillies' premium sales department, and all Phillies Hall of Fame Club seats are sold out.
Aftermarket ticket vendors and ticket ers typically sell Phillies Hall of Fame Club tickets for every Phillies home game. Prices for Phillies Hall of Fame Club tickets are variable and range from less than $80 to more than $500 depending on location, game and opponent. The best deals for Phillies Hall of
Fame Club seats are offered in the seats at the back of each part of the day games. Cheap Phillies Hall of Fame Club tickets are rare and every Phillies Hall of Fame Club ticket under $100 is worth the price for baseball fans. A view of the Philadelphia Phillies Hall of Fame Club at Citizens Bank Park
Photo: slgckgc Field Level, sections 115-132: It may seem like an obvious choice (Field level between dugouts), but the fact that they're actually affordable compared to other parks around bigs ($60 at face value) is why they're listed here. The Hall of Fame Club, sections 212-232:Club-level bird-eye
between bases, also offers access to a private lounge. Although these places have been sold through the primary market, these places are listed surprisingly prices -- depending on the game - brokers listed on the right (make sure that the comparison shop). Citizens Bank Park - Section 228 Note: The
section view photo is approximate. Photo Presented by SeatData Roof Top Bleachers: There are many reasons to sit here, but the view is not one of them. In addition to the fact that these seats are far from the field, located outside Ashburn Alley in Centerfield, these seats also don't have a view of the
out-of-town scoreboard. General Event Space | Maximum power: 1500 supported layouts and capacity reception capacity: 1500 People General Event Space | Maximum power: 125 What a great way to connect business with pleasure! These state-of-the-art meeting rooms are conveniently located at the
Celebrity Club level and have comfortable seating based on energy and creativity from all your team players. Add a little flair to your collection of our catered food options, and don't forget to finish your successful day with an upbeat cocktail party next to the patio deck. On the same track as the Phillies
VIP, visitors enter the suite on the home plate and the club entrance. Reaching the hall of fame level, guests can stroll through the Cooperstown Gallery, which features a 32 Famers Hall of Famers oil painting created by the official Hall of Fame artist Dick Perez. The executive dining room itself resembles
philadelphia's old-style country clubs and is adjacent to an outdoor terrace with umbrella tables, bistros and scenic views of the sports complex. This expensive area creates just the right tone of seminars, board or shareholder meetings and can take up any type of seating. A portable podium, presentation
and speaker system are also available. Fine dining is for you to choose from... our chef and staff are ready to meet the most demanding menus. And don't worry about the details – it's all part of your Citizens Bank Park experience! Supported Layouts and Capabilities Banquet - 8 Capacity: 90 People
Reception Capacity: 125 People General Event Space | Maximum capacity: 400 supported Layouts and Capacityes Banquet - 8 capacity: 100 People Admission volume: 400 People General Event Space | Maximum capacity: 400 enjoy your guests with an impressive cocktail party or a grand draw
overlooking the Hall of Fame. This unique and versatile venue includes an American national pastime in its design with breathtaking views of Center City in Philadelphia and the baseball field. With extensive age shots, audiovisual options and outdoor terraces, the event's possibilities are endless in this

unique space. Supported Layouts and Capabilities Banquet - 8 capacity: 100 People Admission volume: 400 People General Event Room | Maximum volume: 5000 Think great because the possibilities are endless Enough space! The main consultation is ideal for a fair, conference or job fair and offers
exhibitors and sponsors a unique environment to showcase their products and services. Or launch your new product with music, great food and an amazing atmosphere in the open, airy entrance to the plaza. The use of ballpark video board and scoreboards is also an option ... Just one way to set your
event on fire! Don't forget the different menu options. Consider serving ballpark fare concession stands... or elegant dinner with spacious round tables with bed linen, flowers, fine Chinese and cutlery... or grand buffet with all your food and beverage favorites. Then later, it's a dancing or relaxing stroll
around a tree-lined plaza. Supported Layouts and Capabilities Banquet - 8 Capacity: 1,200 People Admission Volume: 5,000 People General Event Space | Maximum power: 125 Host your next corporate meeting at a high-profile spot where Phillies coaches hold their own press conferences! With built-in
audiovisual equipment in a quiet and functional setting, your guests will love to get their work done in the same place the pros do. Supported Layouts and Capabilities Banquet - 8 Power Of Banquet: 75 People Reception Power: 125 People Test Drive your latest car model, host a fun obstacle challenge or
raise money for a fundraising walk. With ample square footage, parking lots at Citizens Bank Park are endless opportunities for major events. Bring your imagination and we have a room covered! Supported Placements and Capabilities In General Event Space | Maximum capacity: 500 DAZZLE for your
guests at the exclusive Diamond Club, located behind a home plate in the heart of the ballpark. Your event begins with an exceptional welcome to suite &amp;amp; Club Entrance Home Plate - A lively lobby decorated with award-winning terrazzo floors depicting 31 favorite Phillies players. Then there's
the elegant Diamond Club, where modern, larger-than-life art murals created by Philadelphia artist Dane Tilghman line the halls and colorful inlasigned tiles and leather banquets are framed by beautiful blonde oak. Surprises come to be forgotten, a unique sneak peek at the Phillies and visitors' indoor
batting cages. Plus, a walk onto the deck overlooking the Diamond Club seats offers a view of the ballpark, which is nothing short of spectacular. Diamond Club is spacious, fun and upbeat: the perfect place for formal receptions, galas, weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs or business meetings. Choose a variety of
bedding, flowers and table arrangements ... impeccable full-service meals or a buffet. It is also a fully equipped bar offering the perfect accent for fine selection of liqueurs, beers and wines. Diamond Club's high-tech video display with plasma-screen TVs and sound system makes each presentation the
winner. Inside the Diamond Club: Supported Layouts and Capabilities Banquet - 8 capacity: 250 People Reception capacity: 500 people Features Atmosphere / Décor: Spacious, fun and optimistic. Choose a variety of bedding, flowers and table arrangements ... impeccable full-service meals or a buffet.
Features: Diamond Club's high-tech video screen plasma screen TVs and state-of-the-art sound system make any presentation a winner. The fully equipped bar offers the perfect accent for a fine selection of liqueurs, beers and wines. General Event Space | Maximum volume: 250 Yard is the newest
addition to the home of the Phillies! It's a 13,000-square-foot interactive baseball experience with Citizens Bank Park Phan Field (70-foot Astroturf covered field), Hatfield Franks Hot Dog Launcher, 30-foot Phanatic Climbing Wall and Bullpen pitching area. Supported Layouts and Capabilities Banquet - 8
capacity: 100 People Admission capacity: 250 people
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